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should immediately cease any transmissions capable of or on any other frequency which may be used in case ofinterfering with distress traffic' 

_ distress, unJtur."uriotn.r rt"pr, as if it were own ship in(2) In cases of distress affecting own ship, the radiotelephone distress, to notify urttoiiti"t who may be able to renderoperator should- assistance:
(a) Obtain from the.bridge the ship's actual or estimated (g) On the order of the master, transmit as soon as possibleposition or,if not available, the the lasi known position or the own ship's name, position, .p"ea, and estimated time oftrue bearing and distance from a fixed geographical position; arrival ai tr," aistrei. posiiiln una, if the position of the shipwhen using the last known position,time-of ;il;;;iil; in distress appears aorltrui, tn. diiection ii"a., i""ii"g,should be stated in urc: (h) Record.and pass to the master other acknowledgments,(b) Normallv transmit on2182 kHz, and, when appropriate, positions and timls of urriuui,-li;";,h;r...}1;;i?i,r,r.r,

:," 1lq 8 MHz..using the radiotelephone distress;;";;;;; iraffic:
the distress call and message should be sent only. on the (i) If control of distress traffic is taken over by a coast stationauthority of the master or.person responsible r"iin" .nip; orYship ror" rurourufuv'pi"."a to assist the one in distress,other suitable international distress fiequencies (or othei l.rlr'uffy work with that control station.frequencies), if necessary, may be used:

(c)Transmit, whenever possible, the alarm signalas any.ship :;#ffi??#tJrll.:*ml,:yn., arfecting own ship, the
in the vicinity keeping watch by rn.unr" of a filtered 'qurvr
loudspeaker or alarm reieive.r will-not n"ur u tpot 

"n 
.;t:;;; -_(a) 

Using the radiotelephoneurgency procedure, send, only
unless first alerted by reception of the alarm .ignuf 

' 
r"nJti" ll ["^*.t!9tity of the mister, the-urgency rilnJ unj ,"rrug"

radiotelephone alarm signal, when generated 1t ;;i;;ii; o22t9j2 kHz and, when appropriate, on iso.s Inlt-t, or on any
means' continuously for a period of at least 30 ieconds, but other frequency which may be used in case of distress; in the
not exceeding one minute; when generated by other .;";;: :::"_"f a long message, or a medical call, or wiren iepeating
send the signal as continuously as firacticable ou"r u p"iioa oi lhe 

m,e.ssage in areas of heavy traffic, transmit the-mesJage onapproximately one minute: ' a working frequency; in such cases, include in the call deiails of
.. 

(d)Repeat at intervals, especially during silence periods. the the .freQuency 
on which the urgency message will be

distress messase, preceded uy ine d;; ;;""#"ffi;;;; transmitted:
possible, and the distress call, until un unr*"r], ..."iu"J, 

--' 
(b) If the urgency message concerns the loss of a Derson or

(e)lf no answer is received to a distress messaae sent on " !:T_ons 
overboard, be permitted to precede the cill by the

fl:'U:.1;'"'l?;'il,,'""?,"#,,'j; ffilgjiii:['it"'"'i'"'r"ir; :1,1T;::i[:1'XH:?"T;T;["il:"#,i']:::Ti:;:f,HT:i
(f) Use any means in order to attract attention: 

sis11l:

(s) Pass to the master ar distress communications *,!?,'ll.tl;,1JT?,i T^:lffiff [*.'?f;.'i!;"1t",':":immediately on receipt. working frequency:(3) In cases of distress 
. affecting other ships, the (d) If .the message is addressed to all stations, allow aradiotelephone operator should- reasonable p"ri; ;;io;; ,.plu,ing the call and transmitting(a) Copy the message and pass it to the master: the message:

(b) At the same time, if possible, ensure that a direction
finder bearing is obtained; tf ihe Ueaiing is retaiive, the ship,i
heading should also be noted:

, (c) If, beyond. any doubt, the ship is in the vicinity of the
clistr€ss, immediately acknowledge receipt; in areas where
reliable communications with colst stations ire practicable,
defer acknowledgment for a short intervai so that a coast
station may acknowledge receipt:

. (d) If, beyond any doubt, the ship is not in the vicinity of the
distress, allow a short interval of time to elapse 

- 
before

acknowledging receipt of the message to permit nearer
stations to acknowledge receipt without interfeience:

(e) Not acknowledge receipt-
(i) When the ship is a long distance away from the distress

and not in a position toiender assistance, except when a
distress. message is heard which hu; not been
acknowledged:

(ii) of a distress message transmitted by a coast station until
the master has confirmed that the ,hip i, in a position to
render assistance:

(f) In the case indicated in paragraph (e) (i) of this
subclause, and when-

(i) It has been learned that a ship in distress is not itserf in aposition to transmit a distress message; or
(ii) The master considers that further help is necessary; or
(iii) An emergency position-indicating radio beacon signal

has been received while no distresf o, ,rg"n.y traffic is
being passed, transmit a 

_ 
distress ,".rig" using the

appropriate transmitter on full power, whenever poisible
preced.ed by the alarm_signal, using the,,MaydayRelay,;
procedures on 2182 kHz or 156.tMHz, as appropriate,

(e) When an urgency addressed to all stations is ended and
action is no longer necessary, send a message of cancellation
on the relevant frequency, addressed to all s'iations.
(2) In cases of urgency affecting other ships, the
radiotelephone operator stroula_

(a) As the urgency signal has priority over all other
communications, except distress, take care not to interfere
with it or the transmission of the message that follows the
urgency signal:

(b) Copy the message and pass it to the master:
(c) Continue to listen for at least 3 minutes; at the end ofthat period, if no urgency message has been heard, notify a

c.oast station, if possible,.of th,e receipt of the urgency signal;
thereafter resume normal working:

"^(91 fl 
th.e urgency signal is addressed to a particular station,

oe permitted to continue working on frequencies other thanthat in use for the transmissiori of the'urjency signal or
urgency message; all assistance should be given, lf iequ'ired, inthe clearance of the urgency message to the addresr"", to.
exampte. by retransmission.

6. Safety-(l) When a safety message is to be transmitted,
the radiotelephone operator should_'

(a.) 
. 
Send. the safety signal towards the end of the first

avarlable silence period and call on Zlg2 kHz and, when
appropriate, 156.8 MHz or on any other frequency which may
be used in case of distress:

, (b) Immediately after the end of the silence periood, sendthe safety message which follow, tn" .iii-ol a working
frequency. making a suitable unnoun."..nt to'it is effect at
the end of the call:

(c)Transmit safety calls and messages which contain


